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Thirteen Students graduate
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Friday, June 7, 13 something that many from
On
Native graduates from School her generation never had the
District No. 70 were honored opportunity to do; as students
at Echo Centre in Port from her day were sent home
Alberni. This was the largest from residential school when
graduating class to date from they were 16 years old.
Louise also urged the young
the district.
Also given recognition tt people to learn their own
culture and language from
the ceremony were post
graduates, who are fur- their parents and elders.
Many other speeches and
thering their education.
The
grad dinner was presentations were made.
organized by the Native Speaking on behalf of the
Indian Education Awareness students was the Class
Several hundred Valedictorian, Billy George.
Society.
Billy said that completing
friends and relatives of the
12
years of school was not
the
were
at
students
easy but that grade 12 was the
ceremony.
Receiving their graduating best year of a because he
diplomas this year were was on the student council, he
Elizabeth Bos (Sheshaht), went to parliament, and he
Tom Campbell ( Ahousat), got some work experience.
encouraged
future
Sandra David (Clayoquot), Billy
grads
to
continue
on
even
(Sheshaht),
Gallic
Boyd
though
it
won't
be
easy.
"We
Socke),
Billy
George
(
Arnold
have
to
keep
trying
because
George (Mowachaht), Jackie
Mackie (Sheshaht), Connie we are the future," he said.
Billy congratulated the
Mundy (Ucluelet), John Paul
Styan grade 12's and he thanked the
(Ahousat), Sharon
Josephine parents for pushing them on.
(Uchucklesaht),
Other speakers included
Titian ( Ahousat), Esther
and John Jacobson, who thanked
(Sheshaht)
Thomas
Frank Calder and gave him a
Wendy Watts (Sheshaht).
The post -school graduates carved eagle; Mr. Moss,
were Faith Jack (Ahousat), superintendent of School
Caroline Jacobson (Ahousat), District No. 70, who presented
Bernice Johnson (Nitinaht), Sharon Styan with the outBeverly Johnson (Nitinaht), standing student award; and
Sam
who
made
(Opet- Sidney
Lauder
Cynthia
chesaht), Dennis Thomas presentations to the Ahousat
(Nitinaht), Annie Laurie students.
made
Dave
Jacobson
Watts (Sheshaht), Richard
presentations to The students
Watts (Sheshaht).
David Jacobson, a 1977 on behalf of the Native Indian
Awareness
grad, welcomed the guests on Education
bursaries.
$50
behalf of the Native Indian Society,
Dolly Watts, chairman of
Awareness
Education
the Native Indian Education
Society.
The Master of Ceremonies Awareness Society, thanked
was Jessie Demerse and she Agnes Dick for her efforts in
introduced the first guest raising money for the George
speaker, Frank Calder, a Clutesi Scholarship Fund.
Nishga Indian who was the
MLA for Atlin for 26 years.
Mr. Calder mentioned some
of his background, having
graduated from Coqualeetza
School
after
Residential
he
went on to
which
university to get his degree in
the 1930's. He also told of
working for a time at
Kildonen weighing herring,
where he met many people
from the West Coast.
Mr. Calder told the grads
that they were facing a great
challenge and he hoped that
they would continue their
education. "We need your
leadership," he said.
Louise Roberts from the
Ucluelet Band also spoke. She
told the grads that she was
very happy that day to see
these young people doing
l
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Grads from School District No. 70 are, front row (l -r) Sandra David, Josephine Titian,
Esther Thomas, Annie Laurie Watts (post- grad), Elizabeth Bos, Wendy Watts, Jackie
Mackie; back row (1 -r) John Paul, Tommy Campbell, Boyd Gallic, Billy George. Missing
from picture are Arnold George, Connie Mundy and Sharon Styan.
.
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Housing,Water Problems at Nuchatlitz
May 17 a fire at
Nuchatlitz, which started in a
laundry shed, spread to the
house of Albin and Rose
Michael, destroying the house
and its contents.
Also levelled in the blaze
was
an
empty
house
previously
occupied
by
Mathew
John
the
and
village's power plant.
The fire started when a gas operated
clothes
washer
back -fired and blew up as
Mrs. Michael was using it.
The fire quickly spread to
the Michael's house, and with
no fire -fighting equipment at
their disposal they had to wait
for the Coast Guard to come,
which took over an hour.
The Coast Guard couldn't
get their pumps going but a
the
beachcomber,
"Sea
Urchin" from Tahsis, arrived
in time to stop the fire from
spreading to two other nearby

living in Nuchatlitz is its lack
of good water, however, the

On

.

houses.
The band

members

at

Nuchatlitz are now trying to
decide whether to rebuild
there or relocate to another
reserve near Tahsis.
The main problem with

.

place has been home to the
for
people
Nuchahtlaht
centuries and has both sentimental and economical
(fish, seafood) values.
At the last Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council meeting the
Chiefs voted to turn over the
remainder of the Council's
emergency fund ($28,000),
over to the Nuchatlaht Band
to help replace their loss,
even though the band is under
the administration of the
North Island District of the
P A.
!

.

Chiefs were critical of
DIA's lack of action in the
affair. Hugh Brown, regional
manager of the North Island
District said that his office
had no access to emergency
funds, and that a budget
would have to be drawn up
The

,

and submitted.
He said that an estimate
had been done by their
district engineer on the costs
of relocation and that it would
_

cost over $100,000 to relocate,
not counting the cost of
housing.

Mr. Brown said that no
funds could be released until
the band decided whether or
not they wanted to move.
In the meantime the people
in Nuchatlitz are without
decent water, power, and in
the case of the Michael family
they are without their own
shelter.
Larry Baird, chief for the
Ucluelet Band, said that he
thought that help for people
themselves
who
found
without the basic need òf
shelter should come the next
day. "Those in town are taken
care of right away," said
have
inLarry,
"they
surance." Those people living
on reserves should have the
same opportunity.
"You people (DIA) should
be putting money up front,
and then they can make their
decision," said Larry.
George Watts said that he's
seen the department react
overnight before but in this
case he thought the Tribal
Council would have to go
directly to Region to get the
money. "You should start
Cont. pg.
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input Irvin

everyone
eto
learn
language. We need the elder's
I
would like to make a
and they also need us. We profile report
concerning
can't have one person doingg Native people and non - Native
all Me work, It won't work. people about the proposed oil
You need the people to start it pipeline through B.C. Into the
and work together. It has United States.
been a TRUE fact that long
Most of the pipelines would
ago it was our Heridifary be going through or near a lot
Chiefs that decided things for of Indian reserves in the
r people and it worked.
Northern,
Central
and
They did all the deciding for Southern interiors. If the
their people. They never got proposed oil pipeline has a go
paid, it was all done by the ahead construction plan, we
people for their chiefs. But know there will be demontoday you don't see such a stra fions
against
the
thing. Everyone is doing It for provincial
and
federal
themselves now because the governments, both in Canada
white society taught our and
rol the USA. The amend
em.
people their
a
ways.
meats between the govern.
I'm sad because our an- menu among the two groups
cesfors would be M ashamed of governments and the B.C.
nerd the Indian Chiefs Association
of our people. We need
teaching from our odors antl have disagreements
emenh am
we also have to respect our the two governments. One: do
do
elders, our chiefs. We have to the governments ahave 'a
Cettaught as fo who is our
oin priority
hold
chief antl where we are from
through one plan,
and who's our relatives. We
still s IOOS about 'flat
that
have to start learning to work
particular area where the
together. as one. do hope that pipeline is the through,
time will change so that my
Secondly,
hl
the governments
kids will have do this to look would
woultl ea ne to be able he
forward
don't want to preserve nature among the
offend aneo.
anyone. bust want to pipelines and suburban ruses
let you know my concern and that is most commonly used
my point of view.
by
Indians for hunting,
Inning and getting the special
Avery concerned individual
materials
for
basket
MARGE AMOS
weaving, feathers, birchberk,
etc'
The Indians have their
s about the way they
lie
on reserves. The Indians
n/nBr.rrGwwWAA
have
strict rule of any
-

My Concern & Point of View
Native people are to ever give
up someday and say the heck
with 11, "it's a waste d time'',
if my own people are m
on the
opposite side.
know somee
will disagree
disagree with
me, but
w
I've IIiced in two
and
both are lough to live !n. But
you know we all go through
this._ We can't adapt tt
to this
day and age we
in lode).
Our elder's can't cope with
the `reap
way the
the generations of
our people have !hanged and
the environment.
There's
been boron much competition,
m
win
too much ÏeVEunt we
We
nev
never
until west.

Today, there has been a
great change of our Native
people from the early days,
where we had our own rights
and our own chiefs who spoke
for our. people. It's sad that
NO people have
along with the white society.
Lots of our people don't have
the up- bringing or our elders
and the teachings from them.
I find that it's a big strain
on

people who are
fighting e for our cause.
se. We

have so much of our people
that are intelligent, who can
fight for our people and work
for them. pray for the day
when all of our Native people
of
B.C.
will have 'one

bickering

I

representing

them,
govern
ant
and one
speaker,
speaking for all the Native
people of B.C. We will never
reach our goal if it never
comes about, at the rate we
are
re going today.
Dar people a
sleeping,
has' won't open late e and
until
11
Its has late
f
and
government, be lakes over
our lives. All the people who
ban't get
salved In the
bands business will suffer the
most
ever the What
White Paper
comes in effect. What rites o
and what do we have to do
andflowlongve our chief and
councillors OUR light alone
before ALL OUR PEOPLE
organization,

one

mean

their eyes and fight
side
their chief and
councillors?
Why
have
ctions rf
if far people whop.
them Mere are the ones wise
open

If these

whop

lighting for

us as

lighting

and

amongst each other.
What does it mean to our
ogle?
they care.
Doe rí f it mean anything
wemg to
Them Thal someday we might
lose all our rights? We can't
lust keep plash and going arm
accomplish whet we're all
aiming for.
would be
useless, we would end what
she
one. We have to have
the people's
a
order
dnr
PPt
f
ac. m 'IM things and
then
toots they
wane an will never, peach
solve anything unless each
and everyone have a say in if.
But who
vino are WE or YOU to
say that he or she has
say
something al the band level
or at
band meeting
its been harde sociefs tolace
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Vie would ode to thank
the ladle,
att,cled

twn

to

111

1

in the

That's
a
ra
fop

a

ate
..mat were
held when. our.,all Er.,.
Watts was born. Thank
you for the rice gill.
Special
thanks
to
Phyllis Sam, Norma
Sam and Doris Thomas
for hosting the parties.

safely radar,

Idol

Kleka. kleko

people

Darryl Ross antl Lena

afraid to speak, to defend

Watts

them

yell' am ashamed of
the fact that
can't u
...stand oMatspeak my own
I
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on

on
their
reservations o near them,
that is it sn'incor neand, or
hopefully not on or near their
o ns

fishing and hurting grooms.
1

should hear

of the

people among the Province of
B.C.
Canada el their
c
rn for the resource
B.0 and the rest of Canada.
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coming Irvin Juneau, Alaska
to Edmonton, Alberta, where
it tall pi trnesgoingd into
pathar pipeline going South
another
roan areas of the U.S.

Two houses were destroyed In the fire at Nuchattah.

Problems at Nuchatlitz

now

see people (Native antl non.

Natives) of B.C. and the rest
will react
tcelef0111 is
a huge oil spill, there will be
most
tlem telyatiot one,
most
Belle
terror
the environment
environment
because
env
mong the Natives would
destroyed and will take years
be
to replace. The fishing,
logging
and
tourism In
austries woultl be a wipeout,
along the West Coast of B.0
because don't Mink anyone
would
ant to see
lee the
door
looks of oil washed
upon the beaches along with
an Sims
species from Imy.
Pita,
f Wring from
this òts
even hove
bane the

Cont. from

of Canada

that their band discussed
place burns down." he whether or not to move for
fold Brown. "Once they (the years before doing it. He said
Nuchahtlahfs) make their that it was especially hard for
decision they should be ready the old people to move.
togo
away."
Simon Lucas from Hesquìaf
Several
rht Chiefs expressed
said
that he hoped that
the
Nuchatlaht
concern that
people
thet
be
moving
away
Nuchatlahl
people may
their
in
where
they
a position
village, and they put
from
said that they hoped that they will have to move. There are
would take their time and economic privileges there,
think about it before making said Si, such as clams,
rape the people
urchins,
a decision.
50 things.
Many of the chiefs had left think about these
Mary 'Johnson, speaking
old homes themselves Stan
Chester from Nitinaht said about the Mowachaht Band

I

If

proof

the

proposal is
,addanproject,
B.C.
u

Nitinaht is a small native
community OR the west coast
of Vancouver Island having
an approximate population of
25a

the
a
is

pipeline

t

behvS.

the

gr

two band

project

-

Nuu- Chah

'
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Tribal

the
Jack
from
Jerry
wac
Band
in
Gold
Mowachahf
River has started a company
for tree spa cìng at Tahsis.

Jerry

Jerry's company
contract with the

has

a

Tahsis

working on a
Company
forestry
spacing
juvenile
is
and
his
crew
t
contract,
men
working
other
three
besides himself. Jerry works
for the Tahsis Company but
there is no reason why he
couldn't work for any other
the

A

r

Nu.

Like most new companies,
had some growing
pains at the beginning but
things are naming smoothly

Together,

BEAUTY SCHOOL CLObED
aATGaJA'r
Flame R2tW
of ELEGANCE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

currently

Jerry Jack
starts company

President of the U.S. and the
Sincerely,
Prone Minister of Canada,
nhn had met with each other
BILLY STEWART
Port Alberni, B.0

/
_,

diesel power

inoperative due toe complete
burnout of the motor. Repair
to the other unit has been
financed with help Iron the

a go ahead
through)
through the Yukon and South
Yukon B.C. or through the

l

own.

generators. One Is

Is

and

people.

Electrical service to the
community is provided by

danger
huge Oil spill. and
it
the
the

had

access

seafood,

it's

to

fish

.

and

wren.

something for the old people
to

think aloof."

Hugh Brown replied to the
chiefs that "In no way are we
DIA) pressuring a move, it
willIl have to
a from

them."

Albin Michael. hi f of M
Nuch tl hl -Band and owners
of the burned out hm. e said
that for 'years th. a been
fighting
ter
ter
In

Nitinaht Rec eives help
with ge nerator

.

of

"We
have
more
problems now than before
(leaving Friendly Cove). We

said

I

C.,),
IBducenl
third most Industrious
producer) antl

Rol

getting money

-

n

a`_

Days,
remote

-.

of these sales will also go to a
trip to Olympiad. Fishing has
also been very successful in
the village with Dawn Lucas

catching three bullheads lore
got away) and her brother
Richard Jr. catching ío31
shiners! Its this what they
smryett
call ae
While coachin
coachingg a peewee
them for Olympiad the ling in
the vnlwgesee
busy putting
hich

There are three different
that they are doing and
they are: 1. Juvenile Spacing
rforW ed onnew growth
c

41

bobs

_
In

a

forest;

fmercialle Thinning

-

R.

Corn.
per -

ormed on trees 90.50 years
3.
Planting
and
old;

(reforestation).
Jerry also says that the bob
will last for an Indefinite time

Nuchatlitz and never got
anything and that it was
holding them back from
building there. Albin said that
he feels as though he was

born with
his hand.

88,000

with

52,000

g

from the Special Allocation
Emergency Capital. These
generators supply the elo.

tricity

to

Winter

p.m

band from:
to 11 p.m.;
5:00 a.m. to 1:00
the

-T a.m.

-

Summer

:

The Nitinaht Band would
like to thank the Nuu Chah
Nulth Tribal council for their
generous donation. Cleck,
Clerk -o!

lot
hopple.
but mere s
b
ei
d
oO
n
e
in
t0
he
Idee.
that can

The Nitinaht Band has a
contract to do similar work
for BCFP so e.trash on
other parts of the coast have
good .ties
chances to start similar
Jerry's.
companies such

Group with the work being
done by Al Comanor, Nelson
KeiMlah, Robert Gunn and
Mike Lewis.
The Tribal Council will be
meeting on Sept. 20 and e1 at
Anacla reserve, Bamfield to
discuss the study and adopt
recommendations for action.
It is Important that as many
people as possible have input
discussions.
into
these
Because the study is very
long and academic we will be
doing a summary of it for the
-Sa which will
next Oil
come out In the middle of
August.

the
line
hind
should be finished by the and
of this week.
The band has hired lour
summer students who will he
doing
research
on
the
economic development
his
school that will be open this
a
co-op store, fuel
sear,
water-taxi, and the
will
for also do a research on the
forest and fishery depart.

oof

water bucket in

The band has also hired five
construction workers now
w
will be building the

homes
members of
The new rtmembe
Hesquiab Band for the
(moth of May: born to Mary
Anne CT
a boy., June.
born to Ruth Charieson,
baby girl, born to Emma
Charleson a baby boy, and
born to Mr and Mrs. Richard
Lucas, a baby girl, Tatum
Roxanne.
i

TSE -SHAHT

CONSTRUCTION z

COMPANY

Fishing Study
A study has recently been
completed for the Nuu -Chah
Nu1M Tribal Council. The
study was done by West Coast
Information and Research

a

Since the time of the
meeting the Ha- Shilfh -Sa has
learned that the Nucfiatlaht
people have decided that they
wish to remain 01 Nuchatlitz
Nov Chah
and Mat the
Ninth Tribal engineer has
been taking
ter samples
in
the
hope
that a new
nearby
can
be
puton.
water system

council with a donatiion o

of

baking
another one of their successful bake sales. Proceeds

T

hunting and fishing Yukon
and
Northwest
grounds
but , they
Iced Ternaries
to Edmonton,
es tare
wally Placed Alberta,
ebe a
chance e
where there is a proposed the pipeline
whe
etraklnened
the
mduetloien or some sort of oil woultl envoy
some
rduction for the future. oil vbonm al specebld
the'
ample: now with the oil proposals are eanc
over
pipeline proposal, if could a period of em
are ruled
r
their aspects towards our, Men we might andsidso
thou hunting and faheao ourselves
lucky, and
grounds n it gets a en ahead
an iAc's Consider our Future
in

t

is also a second
al of another pipeline

f

-

..ti-.

'+

a

paso. around
.miles.
The government has put the
Indians supply down due fo
to
replenishing the esh stock
aedlenishird
and
harder
restrictions
towards
hunting
The second most important
Priority is where the Indians
live. The Indians have -the

.

.re.UWia

There

wader

Hesgaiaht
The ladies of -this
village are busy
and preparing for

celebration

to various evens olives
f Me

someleimes

9

The girls in the community
of Hat Springs Cove are not
lust sitting around. They are
busy preparing for the annual

U,S.

I

Pert /liberal

Cove

n this proposal is turned
down, there will be a greater
risk of having a huge on spill
along the West Coast of B.C.
by the gigantic supertankers.
The supertankers are going
op to Juneau, Alaska to pick
up millions of gallons of crude
oil and come back down along
the West Coast of B.C. When
the supertankers go into the
Jean de Fuca Strait, there is
a 20 per
chance of having
an oil
as the ships go into
Portland,
Washington
to
empty thva
R

3980,

News from
Hot Springs

tele.
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LOW, LOW PRICES

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

in

government,

because ¡s otro Comber
ONE priority 1 tie f the
get
They
want r and
get food for the winter and thoughts
of
another
early
sp, and sometimes
ereasl.
because
coming
late the
latoeru
win has The the de
environmental
iroy
aspect(
vans severe w
The are destroyed.
o
Nature will
Indians work vveryy hard to surely go with ate cutting
off
son iv
.through the long lands lone of the best farm
a
it there isn't a
lands in
fishing

1Ig
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in Ottawa
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Statement from the Native People of Clayoquòt
Sound Regarding the Proposed Working Plan for

island, the very heart of
Clayquot Sound.
for
wish to thank
-

TFL 20 & 22
We are the

d
L"

first people

of

Clayquot Sound. Some potpie
call us the aboriginal people
of this area. We have lived
here for many generations
compared to the troubled 700
Years since the Europeans
have came. We will continue
to live here for generations.
This is why we care about
fate and the future of Meares
Island and Clayquot Sound.
Our main village is Opltsahi, situated at the entrance
to emmen Inlet on Meares
Island. Our homes line the

smelt

to face the

warm

sun

and the rising moon. Opislf
means the sun and moon rise
and set upon it. We have
many other reserves in
Clayquot Sound. They w
were

made reserves because Roos
recognized by
early

Sound and Meares Island ere
the spawning grounds for the
salmon and the herring. We
go here for garner quakmis the
rich herring roe, Ill springiern

this

k

when

they

brans

on

Ihe kelp and the branches.
a
Mosquito Harbor has a big
spawn, so does Windy Bay,
but do not tell- this to the
herring fishermen of they
will come in hoards tg
the flew and the errs.
eggs. The
he
future of our herring is
.

already uncertain.
Even before this proposed
logging has begun, the threat
to our rood supplies s reai.
Other forces such as fisheries
mismanagement beyond our
control are making It harder
and harder for our people to
eat the foods of our land and

I

reading this but m

Our nine reserves are affected but a will the lives of
all the residents of Clayquot
Sound and the whole West
Coast of Vancouver Island.
We wish you could just see
what Kennedy Lake Division
has already done soya' could
Bally decide the fate of our
area which is what you are
about to do.
See what it looks like alter
it is logged and the mountain
slides, for the slopes of
Meares Island are steep, and
will not reforest easily. (Just
look et Togo. Bay, at nearby
Cafface Mountain and at the

hillsides of Ucluelet.)
See what happens to the
spawning streams when fir
alders rg
reforest their shores
-

and the dead leaves choke the

to spawn. We have
a
already
see
them die
the inlet
beaches with their eggs still
inside when M and B were
blasting at Rankin Cove (tall
19781. The explosions alone
stopped the fish run in that
peak year.
Yes, we invite you to see
these things. WE HAVE

SEEN. There is already a
whole west coast of logging
experience
to
see
and
hopefully learn born. Enough
damage has already been
done. All the problems it has
caused from Cape Cook to the
Mescals. Peninsula. Flores
Island to Port Renfew is
really the only area -to have
escaped. There is still a
chance for us, for the fish and
their commercial value, for

colonial government that te
Clayquot people fished and

hunted and used these areas
extensively for existence, as
we continue to do today.

-Our diet

from
Clayquot Sound and from the
ea

rah

-Our clam beds flank the
foreshores of Meares island.
We leap the asahmat, the
crab; and go out for tootsup,
the urchin; for dutchima, the
mussels; for hies', the
chi tons; for kimkl Imps, the
anomonies; for tseinawa. the
gooseneck

barnacles

and

other seafood,
e
e. We hunt our ducks on the
extensive mudflets of Meares
Islan d
We get our deer here each

-

tall.

-And

seven families trap
the inlets and rivers for furs
each winter.

-We gather our berries
ere the
, Salol; Kahweel, the Salmonberry; the
dole
the Thimbleberry;
HIsto and
erne Situp, the red and

huckleberry,
Culihkintupee,
the
blue

strawberries;

Kultkowln,

the black and red raspberries

and blackberry.
- We also gather our
special grasses, Chifup and
Tnktoh, et weave our

famous baskets, on Meares.
--Our Indian medicines are
picked
here.
Sacred
medicines
Yes. our diet comes largely
from this land and from the
surrounding sea. Although
we
ne
buy some o f our groceries
from the local stores we
mostly eat from the land and
the sea
The ocean and this Inlet,
Clayquot Sound provide us
with
the
life- giverthe
salmon. The salmon rely on
the untouched streams and
the undisturbed inlet to gel

home to their spawning
grounds so they can continue
to feed us. We food fish to
store smoked and canned
salmon for the long winter
onths for we know how to
Preserve the salmon.
"Lae:

These salmon are very
valuable to the fishermen. To
the every greedy commercial
fishermen. This Cl why we
can not understand how they
still allow logging practices
which we all have seen kill
the young salmon. Clayquot

rose.., wen Lone cane Mountain

in the background. Is it's beauty to

logging companies?

-

still teach

our

the
of
children
skills
gathering, harvesting and
preserving what this Island
and the sea provide. We are
very concerned about the
future of our area and for its
riches,
its
bounty,
its
capacity roofed us.
'

Nine of o
reserves
adjacent to r Tree
Farm
Licence 20 and 22. Our
children and grandchildren
already
lace
dwindling
supplies

because

mercial

pressures
resources,

of

for

corn.

our

CANNOT
ignore
MacMillan Bloedel's working
and management plan for the
Tree
Farm
Licences on
Meares and their other
holdings in Clayquot Sound,
We

gravel the fish desperately
need to spawn in and hatch.
See what will happen to the
delicate mudflets when the
siltation from the inevitable
erosion is allowed to happen.
For Clayquot Sound is still a
place peaceful enough for the
migration of waterfowl to
land each fall and spring, the
celgrass beds of the mudflas
provide essential feed for
their .journey and indeed
support an entire habitat for
the inlet creatures, for all the
sear ends.
Come and watch what
happens to the salmon when
enormous log barges and tugs
who pump oil from their
bilges literally fill the narrow
channels and the salmon are
too frightened to go up river

,none
Have you ever been refused

service in a restaurant for no
just reason or turned away,
from a hotel only to mind that
there was a room available?
Humiliation and anger boil
inside and
end you wish you could
do something about the unfair
treatment you received. Help
is lust a
the Human Rights Branch.
branch.
The Human Rights Branch
are
responsible for
vestigating complain s end

discrimination

be destroyed by the

and

n

deavoring to conciliate set.
Clemens acceptable to all
Is no charge
for MIs service,
The
onlyy your can

the tourist industry, for the
steep hillsides and for our
eyes. Yes. for our eyes set
hd the value. the trees,
the hemlock,
they, fir and cedar
beauty, they understand the
of peaceful slopes and
the wildlife
the whole of
Meares Island supports. The
seals and see.11an feed on the
salmon and herring and come
in the inlet for us
ur to catch. We
render the oil from Mis lue

giving creature. It provides
the, necessary fat to balance
our fish dial. Many things
reelwill
disappear
theyerr
with the trees a
they are permitted to be
legged.

operation once the complaint
has been accepted. Depen.
ding upon the workload, an
investigator will visit within
month but If the party of
whom you have filed the
complaint against is difficult
the case could take as long as
six months.
Human Rights
Code deof l British Colombia,
everyone
living
in
the
o
province has the right
equal opportunity and access
to employment, tenancy and
public services, regardless of
s
race, religion, color,
ancestry, place of origin, age,
marital
status, ' political
1

neo am
I

going to thank you now for
thinking about what we say.
Our council looks forward to
earing from you. hearing
what you decide about the
Working and Management
Plan for the Tree Farm
Licences on Meares and in
our area. because we wish to
learn more about you and
your decisions.
I
should close by saying
that we. Clayquot Indian
people,, are also called by
gather name. We are the
people of the Cedar, the
People of the Forest. The
ministry of forests and the
logging companies should
know and understand that the
cedar provides for us. The
forest provides wood for our
eel
masks
and
ceremonial
regalia, wood for our houses,
our boats bark for clothing,
our mats, our weaving
baskets. our hats, if braids to
strong lashing la fish gear.
Its cones
roots and leaves are
medicine. All the bees have
uses beyond those of the
lumber and pulp Industry.
This forest, this Island and
this inlet records for us
heritage. The maddens a
many on Meares Island. Our
becdaelobid. curs
sites most not
be disturbed. Our ancestors
are buried here.
It is a stria law which bids
me as chief of my people to
speak up now for our past and
especially for our future, for
ourchildren yet lo cane and
for ck
es.
this
Aport
Acknowledge
as
eo
support la the statement you
have already received from
friends d Clayquot sound.
write this for any person
Iwhoo lives
lives and works on Me
whole Esowi sta Peninsula
the
hundreds
of
and
tors who
thousands of
come here every year. Many
of these people, sometimes e
ms rake all l of them, come
into oourr Indian Arts and
Crafts Store, hiss Math at
Peach to Reserve at Long
Beach
buy our wok. They
mil us tothey slay In Toflno
because
got too ugly
m
I

.

after

ít

got logged.

New Staff hired by Tribal Council
The Nuu Chah. Null Tribal
Council recently hired Stuart
Adams to provide planning
services to our people. Stuart
was born and raised In Pat
Alberni before going on to
receive his bachelors degree
in sociology Iron UBC and
'his masters degree In urban
and regional planning from
the University of Toronto.
For the past nine years he
has worked as a planner far

provincial and municipal
governments in Ontario
British Columbia and as a
consultant to other agencies.
His work has involved him In
planning far the physical
(development of regionsa and
communities as well as In
planning for social, economic
and cultural development.
Stuart lives and works out
of Vancouver. He will be
travelling to the West Coast
and working for us on a
consulting basis when we
request his services. You can
contact him either at the
Tribal Council offices, tel.
724-5757 or at 2797 Turner
Street, Vancouver V5K 2G3,
tel.

teµ.

etc.
for
evidence
of
discrimination when he Innrelatedtoemploylm aent.
vesfigates the complaint. II
u Employers and managers
he finds such evidence of
of public facilities do not discrimination and cannot
admit
always
that settle the complaint, a Board
discrimination has occurred. of Inquiry may order that the
They may insist that If is their person comply with the code.
right to decide who they will It may also award can
employ or serve in their (sensation to the complainant
facility. If you believe that for his -her loss of dignity and
you are being discriminated self
-respect.
against because you are a
If oyou feel that you a
Native Indian, even it that someone you know has ex.
person does not admit that it perienced
discrimination
is the reason, you may make- because he she is a Native
complaint.. The Human Indian call collect to 387-6861
a
Rights Officer has the legal or write to Human Rights, 5th
right under the code Co Floor, 880 Douglas S1., Vic.
examine
vans
records, documents, brie, B.C. WM 287.
beliefs or criminal conviction

-

Forester
John Masai has been hired
as the forester for the NTC.
He is originally from Kenya
where he received his high
school education. From there
he went to UBC In Vancouver
where he graduated with his
B.Sc. degree In forestry.
Jahn returned to Kenya

after getting
he

the

his

degree and

worked as a forester for
Kenya Forest Depart.

for tree years.
gained a lot of ex.
perience at this job In
managing the forest and his
duties included looking al ter
eery, granting of forest
licences, and implementing
working plans for the forest
blocks. Scaling, tree identification, and grading were
He

all part of the lob.
John's last position with the
Forest Department was as a
divisional forester in charge
of one of the 10 forestry
divisions in Kenya.
John hopes to apply some of
his knowledge of forestry to
bands on the West Coast.

He sees some employment
ocportunihes In the a ea
especially in the field r of
replanting, spacing and Im
Pensive forestry,
on
both on
reserves and on a contract
basis for the costae Ice
and for private companies.
Woodlots
another
are
prospect for bands that want
get Into lagging on their
Co
Under the new forestry
act Hour) if you have a little

own

land

Social
Development
Officer

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal
Council has hired
Ernst

The Nuu- Chah.Nulfh Tribe
Council is pleased to cer
Be the hiring of Barb
arnwell as the Soci,

35, from Victoria to
the position of Economic

Develpment Officer.
Rieder has an extensive
background
in
both
theoretical
and
practical
economics, having over the
past 11 nears both Instructed
in Economics at Malaspina
College (lest -fol, worked as
term tender (North Continent
Capital) meld, and as a senior

leg.

e

1

Rieder,

Development

t

Officer

"Helping to stern programs e
the band level," states Barb
"is
.

Depending on

funds and ho,

great
r
the need is; program
beset up aggro,
to the elderly,
seed
tin

ever then you
n get
adjoining Crown land.
John says that he sees other
prospects
small
businesses
esses such o
nurseries private businesses, 1974 -1980.
When asked the terms of
for Christmas trees and
reference
for his position by
mall seals
seedlings and
HaShiilh.Sa,
Rieder repliedsuch
as
manufacturing
shingles
and that his responsibility Its to
shakes,
ore

Pert Albera

Economic
Development
Officer
fill

..

1980,

housewives, and taking carr
of
children. Barbe via
óagain employed in Socia
Development
of
India
Affairs for three years ì;
Nana Imo and previous to the
with DIA In Terrace. Barb,
can be found commuting had
assist the Council, the band
and forth from Nana ''mo t
councils
Port Alberni dally until sit
and
all
band
( finds a place In town.
embers in any
endeavors that
be under
consideration. He is com-

John his wile and son now
live
Port
an Alberni. John
welcomes any suggestions or
questions regarding
and
the
NuuC
in.

mitted to assisting those
fishermen
who
r
in
He can be reached of the financial difficulty, to find
some
NTC office, phone 714 -5757.
solutions.
He
is
currently waking on
o
some
plans la homing
conjunction
with the n
forester, John Masai, and the
planner, Stuart Adams. He
hopes as well to have some
news regarding the clean -up
of natural spawning grounds
stt, for salmon soon.
Ernst has asked HashilihSa to request that all band
embers who
eed
his
services to contact him of the
Tribal Council office. (72dtah-Nulth

,

254 -5562.

e

r

5I57).

..n
Barbe Barns well

.

fia-Shiith-Sa Staff
Ille

x

d

<

y

Esther Thomas and Jessie sees the lob as a good opStephens were recently hired portunity to develop her
on the Ha Shift Sa staff. knowledge of
her Native
They will be working under People for preparation in her
the direction of the Nuu -Cheh- teaching career.
With Tribal Council as
Jessie Stephens, who is now
trainees fora one year term under Nlshga Tribe, Is no
within the West Coast area.
stranger to the newspaper.
Esther, a graduate from She waked here six years
ADSS, is from the Sheshahl age. before making Prince
Band in Port Alberni. She Rupert her home.

Tw.1
John Masai

Stuart Adams

Ernst Raider

Tribal Council Handles
Emergency Situations

.

The Esowista Peninsula
and Odd ba Sound are
recognized by the Ottawa
government as an area of
exceptional beauty when they
made Pacific Rim National
Park. They die this to protect
it for all lime. They advertise

internationally and
park
There are far safer places now,
now you plan to log? Thls
rs I
for the loggers to work, for
and.
under
nobody
does.
themselves and for the land. " CHIEF MARIE MARTIN
You really
ea y should look Into
[layaquof Band

Your Human Rights

Ha.ShBthSa July II,

these first bet ore you approve
this plan. Places where the
environmental damage and
impact are minimal Instead
on Meares
of maximal a

On June

4

and

5

the Tribal

Council met in Port Alberni.
The meeting was attended by
44 people
representing 11
bands.
The meeting started with
reports from staff and the
introduction of new state
which N covered under e
separate article. From the
reports, a motion was passed
that a workshop be held on
house construction. A motion
passed adopting the
Tribal Plan in principle. This
draft plan will be dealt with In
The
future
article.
a
economic development of.
Earns, Reid, was
flees,
asked to monitor the apforeshore
for
plications
leases.
The final

edition

of

the

forestry study was presented.

foreserÿ 'i c mm lttee
for
more time to deal
asked
the
report and will
with
to
recommendations
present
Council
the next Tribal
meeting.
Band
Nltinaht
The
for
88,000
presented a request
to
pair their generator
which had broken down. Attar
The

thorough discussion a motion
was passed to allocate them
$8,000 out of the emergency
fund. DIA agreed to provide
an additional $5,000 for our
going maintenance.
The annual audit of the
Tribal Council was presented
and adopted. Barclay, Farr,
Walters and Company were
re-appointed as the auditors.
Some discussion was held
on
the
co- chairman's
position.
'George
Watts
agreed to draft some terms of
reference.
A report
en
given
mee
on the
pneum obal
forum meeting.
Art Peters and Roy Halyupus
attended and both gave
favourable responses. The
next
tines of the forum
will be in September and two
other chiefs will be asked to
attend.
A discussion was held on
the fire at Nuchatlitz. Hugh
Brown from the Campbell
District gave a report on what
his staff had done to date.
Many delegates expressed
their disappointment that
DIA had not identified any
.

.

resource.

funds to assist the band. The
Tribal Council passed a
motion giving Nuchatlitz the
balance of the emergency
fund which was 526,000.
The topic of the B.C. Hydro
was
rebate
taxation
had
The
province
discussed.
lump
that
a
made a proposal
m be paid to all Indians of
m than each inB.C. rather

The

fishing
n

study

ELECTIONS

the bands, A
a
among
resume of this will be
presented In the next edition.
Recommendation will be
dratted at the next Tribal
Council meeting.
A motion was passed instructing George Watts f
Bet with Ottawa and pursue
financial assistance for the
fishermen.
The meeting adjourned.
cuu

making a 'claim.
very few people
would Ise able to provide
evidence for the claim the
Tribal Council passed a
motion adopting the ewer.
anent, proposal.
The major Part nl tir

dividual

Because

PTnt m
dayy w
discussing the commercial

Ucluelet Band elected
new Band co ncil in
June.
The u Chief
Councelaor

Ilors

Stationery

\

L_

Typewriters
.

4503

'

-

***
iffi4

School Supplies

-1.

-

Calculators

L9

Margaret St., Port Alberni
-

-

Wedding Supplies
Copying

's-

Office Furniture

Lorry

David
Toupee
Sr.,
Bernice
Touchie,
and
Marg
Touchie.

PRINTERS & STATIONERS

Printing

is

the
aare

Baird

eec4

4,4,*

second

indicated that our fisherman
are In financial trouble this
year. Jean Rivard and Cliff
the
Native
from
Atleo
Brotherhood attended the
meeting to observe and share
their.
from
information
Frank
Archie
organization.
said we were too set in our
position and that it was time
the
telling
started
we
the
owns
who
government

was

will be oir.

-

4
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Planning for the Future of our People & Our Land

BSBhBihSe ally le, D81, Pert Alberni

Skowkale tops in Ahousat Tourney

By STUART ADAMS,

want to do, how we want to do to identify problems and
services to their houses, but elemental questions such
It, what resources (a. ham.
dream
also to get assistance in some what really Is a
to
about
opportunities,
Nuo-Chah.
ur
two
nail,
hands,
for
citing
better futures
people's
}
Nulth way of living, a way of
have been working partm ybe) we need to do it, and
lives and the places they live,
educational
gs cultural living that Is consistent with
time for the Nuu Chats Nulth how
a to make use of those
to
development
and
plot
ways
reaching
projects
of
Nuu Chats Nulth values about
people as a planner since resources until we have
the
It
all
matter
for
better
futures.
is
a
of
deciding
their
their relationships with each
early May. Whenever I begin achieved what we want.
what the
After
three
of
weeks
people other and with other peoples
a new planning 'Ob' ore of the
However, the title "plan.
want to do and
around to some of
nd what op- and their relationships with
first problems have to deal nee" is not quite the right one
they
your
talking
to
portunities
have to do it Ire land and the sea and with
v
and
with Is people's mystified for someone like me when
and then deciding on good all creatures
it
seems
people
there,
to
me
and things of the
looks when I tell them I'm a work for you. You members
that there are a number of
strategies to get what they. universe.
planner. The hooks are of the Nuu- Chah.Nulth bands
want.
In which 1 might be of
They want to ask what is
usually followed by a question and most especially your
number
There
are
helps
area
of
other
There
problems
Tong
with directions the
something like this, "Yeah,
chiefs are
immediate problems that
on reserves thata
mare Nuu -Chah Nullh have been
so what do you do ?" This real cplanne
planners. Ym are the
A
need
resolving.
good
complex than they appear at going, with the influences on
question never tails to take people
who
make
the
a
example
of
such
problem
first glance. For
is
a
them of non Native peoples
me by surprise and leave me decisions about what needs to
number
Parks
umber
bands
Canada's
proposal
to
of
wish
*start
start
and to ask how they can
wildly out in all be doe for your people and
bit
new subdivisions to provide recover the good
move the Clay
people
desperate
in
values that
a
to
do
I
directions
it. What can
how best
...vista reserve sites for new houses. Tile have been almost forgotten at
attempt *cover the territory do is help you make your off their
simplest
tot approach would
and give them, in exchange,
seem
man .the same time as adapting to
of planning. Some of you decisions in more organized
other
possibly
l
lands
and
some
get
Milan
dral
the realities W the existing
one
Mesa and, hopefully, more et.
witnessed
N
to lay out
other rewards. The Clayopuot
subdivision,
gfirm
get world. They want to look at
strange performances when Nettie ways. In other words,
Band has asked me for sane
an engineering
ervices. Firm design each aspect of Nuu -Chats
Your Tribal Council Chair. what I am is not so much a
the
services,
in
dealing
with
assistance
then Nulth life in relation to this
and
man asked me to explain a Wanner as a medium to help
Parks Canada. First, the proceed with installation and over all view. For example,
little about my work at the you be bester planners.
a
with construction
hones
how should the Nuu -Chahlast Tribal Council meeting.
Planning takes place at all -band reeds to achieve good
just
However,
understanding
of
what
there
are
many
N ulth be involved in Canada's
After that meeting, George levels o' Band and Tribal
the
reserve
is
things
Esowlsta
worth
wrong
with
the
way
economy
and the world's
Watts and I decided that Council
activity. At the tin terms bothh of m
reserves
have
been
Iary
developed
monetary
economy
at
the same time as
another attempt, this one in simplest level it lakes place
M the past.
and
to
of
social
values)
remaining true to their own
printed word, might not be a when a band manager
Before proceeding with
themselves and to Parks
new
ith
values
bad idea.
of sensitivity to all life
decides now many staples
First, let thee'. mystify my and paper clips he needs for Canada. Then they need to development It would be a in a way that those economies
decide if they wish to move or very good idea for band are not? How should the
title, "planner", 'by letting the
next few months of
might be
to move councils to sit back and do children be educated? How
you In on the secret that it operation. At an intermediate
if
the
dig
right
yrm thinking about
offered
com- somee hard
should local materials and
means
lust about what level, It takes place when a
how
pensation.
they
they
might
Maybe
should
make
future
Nuu- Chah.NUlth Skills and
tells
you
t
commonsense
band decides how many
all houses to build Ina year and stay where they are but, on development better. One values In art and design be
to the phycial
We are that who
mme the other hand, Parks Canada Problem i that the houses applied
Planners In
houta have
be
give
may
willing
to
them
designed
and
funded
development
planning is realty just what houses. At
by
of villages?
higher !met, it enough to make it worth their Indian Affairs
we all do when we go through takes
have
been
such an overplace when a band while to move. There
may be badly design ed and In many view. it is
the process of making any councils sits back to take e
Is hoped that a whole
opportunities to get not only a
These
sort of decision about our good look at the way
set N policies to guide Nuu
people
have been plopped Chah Nvl1h dead
desirable
new site forp their houses nave
fives. We decide what we are living on band reserves,
in
houses and to get improved down on Indian and Inuit the years ahead could be
lands across Canada from the formulated and that such
extreme east to the extreme
west and the extreme north to all Band Councils and the
the extreme south.
Tribal Council and used by
They are in noway adapted them to guide their decisions
to the geogrpahy and climate on
Specific
day -to -day
of Nuu.Chah -Nulth styles of matters and on long tam
artistic -architectural design. programs for action.
Furthermore, houses have
There is obviously more
not been placed in the old. than enough for one planning
Nuu- Chah -Nulth way of being consultant working part.time
highly sensitive to man's to do here- In the weeks ahead
responsibility to live in
hope to meet with each of
harmony with the animals the Band Councils and to talk
and plants he shares the land about the issues raised here
with, Plans for new housing and about
bout any other Issues
should not be made without they may wish to discuss.
regard to these concerns nor Together we can begin to set
to such scene priorities for
wit.... regard
planning.
concerns as what work will Should we locus most of our
people do who move from off attention on the immediate
c"
the reserves to new houses on problems, first, or should we
the reserves and how will proceed with longer range
a
their children be educated. planning so that we begin to
1L
What is needed for the bigger have better policies and
reservm, at least, is village guidelines for dealing with
plans that take into account these problems In the future?
all of these sorts of concern.
In the months ahead hope
I
have also talked to some to have the opportunity to
of your leaden about an even write
Ito More articles tor HaThe Akausat Bard recently donated their B.C. Special to the Nuu .00ah.nulth Tribal
level
Council
higher
of
than
planning
5hllth
-5a on various Issues
tor their land claims fund. Presenting a cheque for
1aa6.te to Tribal Council Secretary Pat
planning for the physical that are of concern to you and
Thomas is the Chief Camel. of the Modena. Band, Roy Naioepus. KNko, Klekol
development of Individual that calla for some planning.
reserves. They want to take Please let me know if you
the broadest possible look at have
any
Ideas
about
the whole nation of Nuu -Chah- problems and opportunities
Nuith peoples and ask fun- we should be looking at.
Planning Consultant
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Ten teams took part in the
4th annual Ahousaht softball

tournament, with Skowkale
from Chìlliwack taking the
championship game, along
with the trophy went $500 in
prize money.
Skowkale went undefeated,
beating the Eagles from Port
Alberni by an ll
score in
the final game.

in third plage were the
Ahousaht Native Sons, now
known as the Islanders.
Other teams playing in the
tournament were the UCluelet
Jets,
Chiefs,
Nm ika
Natives,
Natives,
Yuqunt
Totems,
H
West
Tet,
Coast Nation and Torino.
There were large crowds
over the weekend and the
weather was good for playing
softball except for a few
showers on Sunday.
awards
were
glister
top
.Presented to
at each
e The Misters
were: catcher, Dennis St,
Jacques, Ucluelet; pitcher;
Ray Cripps, Ucluelet; first
Gord
base,
Bolting,
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Ahousaht; second base, Don
Hall, Skowkale; third base,
Les Sam, Eagles; shortstop,
Tim Leon; left field, Clinton
Fred, Eagles; centre field, Al
Dick, Ahousaht; right field,
Jensen Thomas. Ahousaht.
A special award was the
Eugene Webster Memorial
Award which was presented
by Peter Webster to Fred Hill
of Skowkale for being the top
batter in the tournament.
,-.Tiny. Menial Skowkale was
Me
}comment, Most
Valuable Player.
Team aawards went to
Skowkale
(first
place)
donated by the Maquinna
Hotel; Eagles (second place)
donated by the Toting Lions
Club and Ahousaht (third
place) donated by Happy

Harry.

The Nootka Native were
presented with the Most
Sportsmanlike team award,
donated by Neil Bolting.
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Award winners at the Ahousat tournament were from left to right, Fred Hill tskowkak/,
Bert Thomas I Ahousaht, Alex Dick (Ahousat), Dennis St. Jacques (Ucluelet), Ray Cripps
f Ucluelet), Gord
Bolting (Ahoosat), Les Sam (Eagles), Don Hall (Skowkale), Tim Lean
I Skowkale), and Clint Fred (Eagles).

Coming Events
EVENTS

PLACE

DATE

Ladies Zone Softball Playoffs

July 25,26821

All Native Olympiad

August

Men'sá crEaMN!'Sottball

l

Port Alberni

-10

Victoria

August 2, 3e. a

Juniorsand Peewees Softball

August 5.

Swimming

Augusta

Soccer

August...

b

G1

Men's Softball. Zone Playoffs

August b,,

Makah Days

August 22,23 8

B.C. Finals, Men's Softball

August

P

B.

Port Alberni

lu
2a

30831

Neon Bay, Washington

Port Alberni

®

-... t-,
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Randy Alleo,
Top Athlete at Ha.Ho- Payuk.

Whim

1

Aver special
Samuel
son.ppYb
From the

yo

lint day

so

~-,

We laughed and had tun

I

The

Toqua.

tiw

and Tseshaht Band donated their B.C. Special to the Roo chah nulih Tribal
Council. Toquah, donated sally) and Tsesha. donated 51,505.01. Making the presentations
to Pat Thomas are Chief Bert Mack and Counsellor Jacob Gallic.
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My Friend
We talked to each other

tears*,

9)k

LOVING MEMORY

IRISYVONNE FRANK

you were born,
eachday lisped.).
From the first day Mat I held you
brings
eyes.
Because each day that I share with you
brings joy that no words can describe.
I

IN

My doer friend ands
friend of many

LOVE YOU SAM.

From Mom

o

!miss you...
will always remember

I

,

My friend_
LOVE MARY MARTIN
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Some frantic action in a game between the King Edward Ravens and Arlington Hotel in
Women's league play in Port Alberni. The Ravens won Mis one 6 to s.

S

HeatIltb.da Jail 17,1166, Port Abend

Annual Ahousat Sports Day
61.

IMee

.gAx:.itiG
Here one of the youngsters gets away
at the Ahousat Sports Day was the Saftball throw.
One of the events

.

a

good throw.

Ahousat held their annual
sports day at Marktosis on
Me July 1st weekend. Many
members of the village carne
out to watch or take part in
the events, and there were
any other band members
who live off the reserve who
me back for the weekend.
also many
There
were
visitors from other bands,
especially Clayoguot who
took part in the tun.
On Saturday the races got
underway for the kids and
adults. Some of the races
were dashes, sack races and
relays.
The mild and half-rnRe
races were run on the beach
on Sunday evening with a
good crowd out watching and
cheering on the runners.
Frank won the
Cindy
ladies' open mile and Francis
Frank was first in the men's
mile.
Softball was played on
Sunday and Monday with six
two
teams
and
men's
playing.
women's teams
The men's teams were the
Ahousat islanders, Ahousat
Boys,
Sunshine
Bandits,
Nootka, Ctayoguot Chiefs and
The
Clayoguot Warriors.
Islanders finished first with
the Clayoguot Chiefs placing i
second.
The two girls' teams played

the
three
games,
"Rugriders" winning twice
and the "Over the Hill Gang"
winning one game. One of
their games was livened up
when

gut..1 name in a pans. between the Rugrlders

and Over the Still Gang.

the

Ahousat

Age 12 and 13 girls': 1st
Bonnie Thomas; 2nd Tracy
Webster: and Jan Titian, Age
la and 13 boys': 1st Milton
Sam; and Abel Little; and
John George. Ages la and 15
girls': 1st Cindy Frank; and
Miss Anne., Age le and 15
boys': 1st Louie Joseph Jr.;
and Willie Mack( 3rd Ff.(
Sam.
Age 16 and over girls': 1st
Angel Paul; and Spuds; 3rd
Doris Robinson. Age 16 and
over boys': 1st Louie Sabbas
and slugger; and Wayne
Robinson; 3rd Louie Frank

Jr. Men's' open mile: 1st
Francis
Frank; Women's
open mile: Cindy Frank.
Trophies were presented
for the women's and men's
softball. First place team for
the
women
was
the

"Rugriders"

and
second
place was the "Over the Hill

Gang."
The sportsmanship trophy
went to the Over the Hill
Gang. The best outfielder was
Chris Webster, best infielder
n.
was Roberta Dick, best batter
was Josie Titian, most ine
was Anne
spirational player
Alien, and the most valuable
player was Clara Thomas.
For the men's softball first
place went to the Ahousat
islanders, second place was
the Clayoquot Chiefs.. the

The Ciayoduot Warriors play the Ahousat Bandits.

consolation trophy went tattle
About. Bandits. Sportsmanship award went to the

I

Fire

Department staged a sur.
prise fire drill with thier new
fire truck.
if was a warm, sunny
weekend, perfect for the
outdoor events. Swimming
races took place at the floats,
which cooled off those who
entered. Sorry we didn't get
the results of the swimming.
Label games were also
played outside and they
moved inside the community
hell when it got dark, where
they went on late into the
night.
On
Saturday night the
young people danced to a live
. rock and roll band.
Awards were presented to la
the top athletes an Monday
night, after the 1st ball game
had been played.
For running, the away
winners were: Age 4 and 5
girls': lst Daphne Frank; and
Phaedra Sam; 3rd Christina
Webster. Age 4 and 5 boys':

Sunshine Boys.
The best outfielder was
John O. Frank, best infielder
was Axel Frank, the best
batter wasn Francis Frank,
the most inspirational player
was Wes Savoy. and the most
valuable player was Howard
Torn.
A good time was had by all,
the winners, the losers, and
the spectators. Thanks to the
Ahousat people for their

hospitality.
Thank you Lewis George,
for the ride to Ahousat; Wes
and Lil, for the room Butch
Brown, for the ride to Tofino.

Laha I games were played between the Ahousats and visitors during the Sports days.

.

1st Oscar Joseph, and Buster

Charieson, Roy Jack (tie),
3rd Nathan Charlie. Aga lend
7

girls':

1st

Marsha Thomas,

and Kim Frank, Carol Frank
(tie» 3rd Sherry Frank. Age
6 and 7 boys': 1st Wildman
Dick; 2nd Arthur Joseph,
Mark (tie), 3rd
Lance

Richard George.
Age

8

and

9

girls':

1st

Bertha Campbell;
Evange
Charles
Ignace,
(tie), end Robyn Frank. Age 8
and 9 boys': 1st Curt John, I
Greg purges. (tie); and
Cyril Alley. aeon Frank
Ille); 3rd Dank Titian. Age
and Janice

and 11 girls': 1st Corr!.
Sam; and Rene barn, and
Glenda John. Age 10 and 11
boys': 1st Paul Charles°,
and Greg Titian; 3rd Ernie
10

Charlie.
~A close finish in the sock

The ladies open mile, won by Cindy Frank.

race.'

4

Wets, Jaly

"It
and

native of Ucluelet,
his
career as a
began
boating
fisherman until
accident forced him to seek a
heart logging operations.
cart still belonged On the
water so after 12 -15 years of
logging he returned to the
fishing boats.
Wilson was so proud of his
grandsons. from fais son Glen,
that te was planning a
potlatch in Meir hence before
his death. Glen and his wife
were to be honored also.

of

saving rainwater, packing
buckets of water, and using'
outdoor toilet facilities Tufty
Watts and his family finally
have their own running water
In their home.

Tufty started building his

1,

house on the Opetchesaht
reserve at Port Alberni with
the idea that he would 'lust
book up to the city water
system like everyone else.
When he aproached the city
for the hookup he was told
that the area wasn't serviced
and that it would cost him
e6000 to have the water line
extended from Pleasant Road
to his place.
After doing some in,
e
e atirg he found out that
there was a line already
running down the road
directly across from his place
however the city denied Its

rl
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t
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existence.

:...<../

The city also said that they
couldn't run a line on to the
reserve because they didn't
have any assurance that
might build a
highrise and use too much
water.
Alter many years of
meetings between
een the city
and the band council and

..

"My grandsons, Roy and
Christopher:" Louise states,
"were going
startling amongst
names,

ol

the

his larson
Ropy Roberts, another

Songs and dances were done by

of Wilson, knew of his lathers
tins
intentions and held the

potlatch. "MY

ce

oing

visiting hands.

Supper,

Alcohol is a family Illness.
Everyone in the family
suffers, not lust the alcoholic.
Some
typical
family
problems include-Physical abuse by the
alcoholic of the spouse and

con-

which

salmon, turkey
salad
was then
and potato
to
the
served
many guests of
the Roberts family.
a
and dances were
fisted of beef,

children

performed

Top aht UclueletHesquehht
and Mount Currie.
The names for the gran.
dsons, Roy and Christopher,
were than chosen. "twee
Che
Gwee
Selth"

0

4

often
leaves
emotional scars that last a
lifetime and may be handed
on to the next generation.
Go I
may feel
they have gone "gone wrong"
if their children become
alcoholic. Families may feel
they somehow caused the
drinking or that they should
be able to help the alcoholic to

ILls

s
_

e

-a

hunter that
(Christopher)
is a sharp shooter, isle., the
Roberts side of the family.
"Soo -Min Aw" (Roy)
child playing by the beach,
swimming, Is a name from
Louise's grandmother.

stop.

-Resentment... The

-

alcoholic's behavior may
make other family members
think they would be better oft
without him or her. He -she
contributes little or nothing
but many problems result
from his- her actions.

The headdress dance was
than perform. by Darlene
Hahne and Louise Roberts.
To some chiefs this is a

- nb1UN1y...Alcohollcs
their
I

involved in
drinking and neglect the
emotional needs of their
families. They have little
time for family members.
become

performance of a chief,"
Louise.
my eyes and made

tlgd[

hoperneed

about m y
atone
paeFiwWere. Finally getting back
what our grandfathers had. I
really appreciated the people
who performed, gave money
and stood by my. son. Theta
people made the potlatch a
success. Our young people
could ee what their past was
like at the potlatch."
Lahal was played Ion
medetely after the potlatch
and ended at 1:30 ern.
Roger and Louise Roberts
would like to thank the cooks:
Julie Lucas, Jessie Hamilton.
(n

Susan
Lauder,
Robinson,
Rhoda

Wren Marshall,

Helot!.

Mack
Manly'

p¡11Mg, Marie Titian and the

b lassie

Special

Mack Slrnn

amena

Jimmy and Mary McKay,
Beatrice Jack, Jerry Jack,
Benny Jack and John and
Sandy Elliot who were a great
help to the family. Also
special thanks were sent out
to the Friendship Centre who
provided some of the tables.

-

De li nq tier. y... Ch lldren
who feel (rapped by the stress
of alcoholism in the home
may become aggressive
the community
d school
nd end up in trouble with the
taw.
i

Samna the guests at the memorial

-

..

,,, ..
SWEET MEMORY

-Financial

M, ,

OF YOU BOTH

As the memory of the sweet beings you both did in
the lives you both lived,
The special memory that you left us all and shall

never forget.
Your smiles shined so very bright as the night would
c
so calm end quiet.
So many hearts that have fallen apart still holding
on even though you both are gone, but still we are very
strong from the strength you gave tided
Best part of all you belonged to us; one and all, you `
given to us by the great spirit which took you
away on the very use day, but you both left us with a
very special memory in our hearts, minds and soul
that you were once here to share a part of our lives. We
Love You Grandpa, We Love You Chuck -el.

Written by LISA GALLIC

ch

use

egehre.

THERESA MACK &JEFFERY GALLIC

]Ma, Pon Albaal
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the
agreed to pot
the
wale'. however.
besides the cost of the in
(over $6,ol0), the
city lso wanted some of the
band's land for
city sewer
in

y

Weill..

system.
If was at this time that
Toffy decidedant; say to hell
with the city and their water
he
and
began
getting
estimates on the cost of

drilling

a

welt

:
M
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For about 51,000 (no land
'A
s
involved) the Watts' finally
got their household water
yv.
supply last month.
Tully says his water supply .1.
P
is now better than that of`
fired by
city; It's cold and e',
clean and pumps 60 gallons a
^TeT,ÿ
minute. The ironic part about
it nIs that the well is only 100
feet away from the city water
line.
Tufty says that this Incident
should serve as a warning to
others who are building
wilaing to
make sure that all facilities
are available before building.
Not one to let things slide

`
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by,Tuttyisnowplanninghis

strategy for his next battle
with the city öeauracracy, as

'
,wee.
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Tully Watts looks on as the drillers strike water at his
place on the Opetchwahl reserve. The
city water line runs under the ground where Tully is standing.

sewer system
ere on reserve

adsome of their

and roads
land.
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Alcohol and the Family
-

Is

announced e R."
Roger,
"this Ith happy occasion:'
In the opening
Bpewoly of the
Dave
potlatch
Reface and a Roger RRoberts,
encircled the whole building
of where the potlatch took
place.

1T,

So Much For The Modem Conveniences
After almost four years
Toffy,
city

^t

understand
my people."

Louise Roberts.
People travelled from Gold
River, Seattle, Saanich and
as far as Mt, Currie to pay.
tribute to the late Wilson
Roberts at the Mate Mars
Complex In Port Alberni On
May yolk.
As a young man Wilson and
wife Louise were very influential In songs and dances
in the village of Ucluelet.

Wilson,

RaBbildeRa JWS

UM, Port Alberni

Memorial Potlatch for Wilson Roberts
w....y...
rte.

made m
respect

17,

In Loving Memory of Samuel Touchie
Grampa moved through )hays of we.
ainging neon taw leal out of such tree

Joy was his song and Joy an pure
v
Par by him m ula
d pure so now and now so Wes
the wrists of twilight (Yount rejoice

Cramps Moved through dooms of love
through serous as am through haves of give,
singing each moming out of each night
Grampa moved through depths of height.
I miss you!
Rovina George

cosh.

a

can

use up much of the
IM family
Iy
money that should pay for
food, clothing.
bills and

rasNIIIN

new

extras.

SOME SPECIAL

FAMILY PROBLEMS
Because they are in the
louse all day women can
often hide their drinking
problems for a love time,

delaying treatment.

TEENAGERS AND
YOUNGER CHILDREN

-Alcohol
abused
people.

be
the most
drug among young

-Children

will
empty
glasses and bottles left from a

-Alcohol isa poison to very
young children.
Children
also
feel
loneliness, anger, fear and
want to escape. Prompt
action and professional help
can often prevent future
alcoholism.
HOW CANA

FAMILY HELP
They

can

take steps to

improve their own well- being.
Face the truth
The
sooner, the better. Children
and friends know what is
wrong. Delay just allows the
situation to get worse.
Children suffer.
Learn the facts about.
alcohol. There Is much
reading material, there are
many sour ces of help. You
will
gain
understanding
yourself from individual or

-

group counselling.
Understand

your

own
of
alcoholics
often
become
angry, unhappy and develop
self-pity. These feelings slow
the recovery of the alcoholic.
Working with counsellors as
individuals, as a family or In
groups will help each family
member
understand and
overcome these feelings.
They
feel
better
then,
whatever happens.
Be lair to yourself. The
alcoholic often tries to blame

motions.

Families

others for the: problem.
Remember you and other
family members are not the
reason. The alco.olic is the
one who takes the drink.
Don't accept the blame.
Build a healthy home atmosphere. You and your
children must work at living a
healthy life with friends
regardless of the alcoholic's
sickness. You cannot allow
the alcoholic to ruin your life
and that of your children.
Be

patient

and

un-

*estimating. Let the alcoholic
know you still love and

respect the person even
though you don't approve of

1000000
Drinking

.the drink by.
Get all the help you One.
Encourage The alcoholic to

I

e

Those who have died
From the cause of drink and drive,
Have never been forgotten
Because they're no ender alive.
Some have even drown.
Some haven't been found
Andd those who were left to cry
Had a forever lasting good -bye.

Drinking is really a tragedy
From what I can see,
And I wish people would stop to drink
And be what they were to be.

-

You can't go to anyone for help
It has to be you,
For everything I've said
la all m true.

.

must

he-she is sober.

The alcoholic mint learn to
face the
results of his

drinking.
Don't hide or dump bottles.
The alcoholic an always find
ofhes.
He-she must learn
control -not be controlled by

others.
Don't drink along. This
gives the alcoholic an excuse
to drink and may end with
you also becoming alcoholic.
take
aver
all
resDon't
psesibihit-h.
This
in.
creases
asses his -her sense of
worthlessness and robs him.
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SOON TORE ADDED:

her of dignity.
Don't ask for or accept
promises that can't be kept.
The alcoholic can onlyy try.
cannot promise to
deliver.
He
Forcing promises
that cannot be kept leads to
failure, Iles and mistrust.
Please contact me at the
Port
Alberni
Friendship
Centre at 724,3013.
Beryl Gerdy
Addiction Counsellor

I hope you realize
You need to think,
Before you go out
And have one drink.

So

You

act on that decision
when the time comes.
Don't
cover
p
the
problems caused by drinking.
If he or she Is drunk say so.

Tragedy

often wonder
If they ever stop to think.

attend treatment programs.
Tell
others
about
the
problem.
to help
offering alcohol -fr
frier,
dship, by promoting treat.
ment for the alcoholic and a
healthy social and emotional
life for all family members.
Be prepared Dent. Threats
don't work. Decide with
family members and coon
sailor. what you must do. If
the alcoholic refuses treat.
ment or is abusive, you may
have to leave.
In addition To what the
family can do to help the
some "don'ts".
alcoholic
Reel punish, bribe or
threaten
alcoholic. It may
make
him
lust
or her want
alcohol e
more. If you
decide you will
say so
when

Is

see se many people
Who really like to drink
I
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Yuquot champs at 10th Annual Maht Mahs

Roadrunners from Ahou.t,
the Hesquiat Braves, West
Coast Nation, the Chiefs and
Warriors from Clayoquot,
and the hosting team, the
Eagles.

Yuquot came first

tournament,

In the

beating

Clayoquot Chiefs Snot in the
on
game
championship
was
Clayoquot
Sunday.
second and the Eagles placed

third.
Over the weekend Yuquot
was led by Brian Amos who
was named the tourney's
most valuable player. Brian
pitched all his team's game.
Clayoquot Chiefs showed
that they are improving
steadily, the only game they
lost during the tournamnet
was in 'helmets to Yuquot.
The Eagles, who lost tor
Yuquot in the semi finals had
some bad luck as they lost

rillgt1Prt

two players with broken
ankles, Les Sam and Willie

The 10th annual Maht Mahs
tournament was played on
the Sheshaht Reserve on July
12 and 13. Nine teams took
part In the games, Yuquot
and the Warriors from Gold
River, the Islanders and

Sam.
The three top teams all
By. trophies and
received team
O
prize money. The Clayoquot
Chiefs were present.' a
special trophy for their good
sportsmanship during the

41

tournament.
All star
trophies

RECREATION

7;« N
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The season has begun for
tournaments and travelling.
This year we have three
teams that represent our
band. There's the "Nootka

::

'

Natives", "Yuquot Totems"

1

.

t

ARTS &CRAFTS
This is the second year that
we've applied for a grant
from its and Crafts Society.
It is a Bead Working Course
and it's for six week with 10
students involved. It has
helped our ladies fill up their
spare lime during the day
while their kids are in school.
It has been a successful
course with Marlene Dick as
the instructor.

our

The Yuquot Totems and Clayoquot Chiefs shake hands after a game.
The Clayoquot Chiefs were the most sportsmanlike team at the
Maht Mate tournament. The trophy was bought by the Eagles
Softball team, in memory of Joe Charles who was a close
friend and fan of the team. John Tom accepted the trophy from
Ed Shewish.

a
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PROJECTS

1aß,
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This year we have made

-

reserve. We will be having a
total of nine high school
students, who will be involved
and its a six -week course.

kids that
participate in the league
games from tes ages of nine
years old and up This more
or less teaches them the rules
of the game and coordination
and the SPORT of the game.
would
s
like to wish all our
teams the best of luck in this
years softball. Nowadays If
seems that In any kind of
sport, that it's getting to be a
-competition" and not e
SPORT.
have

I

o

homes and 'also make a sign
for the reserve, which will be
posted up before you enter the

and the "NatiVe Queens." We

also

were

presented to nine of the
players. They were catcher,
Clayoquot
Brown,
Butch
Chiefs: pitcher, Brian Amos,
Yuquot; first base, Tony
Fred, Eagles; second base,
Mike Maguinna, Yuquot,
shortstop, John Dick, Eagles;
third bete. Chris Manson,
Clayoquot Chiefs; left field,
Frank, Cialmguot
Chndy
Randy
Chiefs; centre field, Alex
Dick, Islanders; and right
field, Ron Johnson, Yuquot.
The top pitcher 'according
to earned run average was
Rick Thomas of theEagles
and his teammate, Wilfred
Robinson was the top batter
with a .615 average. Brian
Amos from Yuquot was the
MVP.

application to the "Summer

Youth

Program."

Employment

We
plan On
having them repaint all the

COMMUNITY
HEALTH REP,

National
Health
and
Welfare have given us a null
time CHR. We have hired
Louie Howard. He has gone
on two different courses this

iI

-

a fine print by Simon Lucas of the Hesquiat Band,
Tonal'
available at the Noss Males Arts and Crafts at Esowista.

_'an-r

TUPATI
By KLAN- If ISNT.14.15S
Pronounced: TOO., M.
Generally Tupati was used for:
1.
When a young man asked for the hand of a young
maiden.
2.
During early marriage ceremonies.
Tupati was usually fatally caned, but relatives
could use It, providing a gift was presented to the

G,

AND HOT WATER
HEATING

owners.
have put in design form eight Tupati's which Is
from Inc West Coast of Vancouver Island.
7.
Left corner a cape, over his body, a person had
to guess which way he was lacing.
2. Middle top usually a pack of 50 sticks of which
one was marked, people lined up trying to pick the
marked one.
S.
Right corner a wheel that was thrown, a man
had to try from about 12 feet away to throw an eighttool stick through the hole.
4.
Right bottom corner a game which a basket was
used, and a man had to guess what is inside, which
could be any object. have named the design, "What
I

,
A

.,_
I

-

health.
5.
Plan
and
organize
special programs to meet
specific needs in Me tain

munity.
6.
Carry out education
programs.
7.
Participate in courses

made

Iron cedar bark.

Black round object in his mouth represents a
small stone which use to be placed on
s
the floor, and a
man had to try and pick it up with his hands behind his
back and standing on one leg.
7.
The blue design the man is standing an, this
object was filled with either rocks or pebbles and the
instruction was either the middle or small finger lobe
carried around the big house.
8.
Feather on the stick a man standing about six
feet, would try a p.catch the feather.

and des.'.
We
have ' had
several
' These are
lust some of the meetings with Dept. of High.
things that he'll be doing. He ways people and B.C.
Hydro,
wilt also be working towards both departments have
cut
better understanding of the through three of our reserves
"alcohol problem." Louie has and have been in trespass
been quite busy these past from thebeginning.
few' months and it has been
We would like to wish all
worthwhile. It has been a the ones who have a birthday
good thing for our band in June a -"very
Happy Bir.
because It is to help the thday." Dora Andrews,
betterment of our health for 1st; Barbara Amos, June
61-h;

our people.

Bonita Williams, nth; Brenda
far as the monitoring of Ida) Johnson, 8th, Mary
pollutant of the pulp mill, we Johnson,
10th;
Solomon
As

(

are caring art Inc monitoring
through the whole summer as
this IS the crucial time for air
pollution and flying saw dust.
Air
concentrations
for
specific pollutant are Sulphur
Dioxid, Hydrogen Sulphide,
Suspended Particulate.
Our worker at the present
time N Harvey Math and the
apart we got from Ottawa
says he's doing a great lob.

Mark, 10th; Selena Howard,
17th; Marlene Williams, 17th;
Caroline
Andrews,
17th;
William
Howard,
17th;
Rudolph
Williams,
18th;
Alexander
Mark,
23rd;
Dwayne
Mark,
26th;
Geraldine Mark, 26th; Jenny
Johnson,
28th;
Randall
Elliott. 26th; Louis Howard,
28th; Connie Howard, 28th;
Norman Johnson, 22th,

Hot Springs Cove getting new school
only time our children get a
chance to learn our Indian

number in the-1272-80 year.
From our band we will also
have our own home-school co.
ordinal. for the too students

171nrneekscuolftUr,,eei'v= 'art
Hesquiat. There is only a -few
of our people that can flax we have.
speak fluently M the Hesquiat
dialect.
The parents felt too, home,
we kept our children at home,
our children can get more

Birthday
Wishes

ZI'P'tr-h'eir.r°7duTror;Pa7r7,?.
deavors. That kind of two.
way communication makes
education more useful and
more effective.
Our school will have two
goals (a) providing adequate
and appropriate educational
opportunity, where skills to
=

effectively with the
challenge of modern life can
be acquired; MI creating the
environment where Indian
identity and culture will
flourish.
In working toward these
goals, we hope our school will

Happy

major factor in
eliminating the conditions
which lead to our
sedan
dropouts, in which from our
be

birthday

1.0,

Love from Family

.

Happy Birthday

NNMAntNYYYYY

Rick Johnson and Eva
James will be united

August

23,

congoo,ja,ors,

,

ly

4s
0)
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ALBERNI PLUMBING

HEATING

723 -6101

Some of the action at the Man' Mahs tournament.

Klah-Kisht-Ke-iss
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love

From Gloria Maquinna.
Famdn
mwee
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WEST COAST NATIVE

ARTS &CRAFTS
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t
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(Commercial and residential)

1980.

and best wishes for you
both.

a

22 km. from

'

lorry

lather Tom Dick of Gold
River for July 20,1980.
Love
his
daughter
Doreen Dick, Grandson

Esowista Reserve, Long Beach, B.C.

tsa

to

Marlene Dirk of Gold
River, for August 24,

cope

NISS-MAHS
j
2

band we feel we had a high

.N

was
that
came
up
man, questions
for the Hesquiat Education
Committee to answer.
The other concern of the
parents was: we would like
our children to study our
Indian culture, to learn our
native tongue, because the

It?"

5.
Feather
sung.a
about 12 women line up, while a song is
one
being
sung, another woman would place under Incase
one of the girls hand which were hidden under a cape

)
0j

administration.
3.
Making home visits.
.1.
Organizing
and
supervising ongoing clinics
and classes for preventive

I

Is

SYSTEMS

aj\

between

to go lo.

Rick Thomas of the Eagles warble too pitcher.

I

Liaison

medical service and the band

separated from their children
a y longer and would prefer
corr Meir children take
that
c rrespondence courses.
The
Hesquiat
Band
education committee had
r
meetings to . discuss
c Virgil
that would be
staying at Hot Springs Cove;
h w are we going to let Me
children study at home if
teeny was no quiet area to
study? We would much rather

7

S
p0G
vQ

2.

'

nine and 10.
Some of the parents at Vol
Springs Cove had stated that
they did not want to be

1

Most Valuable Player at the Maht Mahs tournament was
Brian Amos of the Tactual Totems.

year, which has Included Inc
"Nechi Course" for a fiveweek course and it was held
at Qualicum Beach. He also
took a lia week course for his
training as a CHR. It was held
at Nara lord from April 27 to
June 6. His lob consists of
1.
Liaison between the
doctors, dentists and other
professionals with the and
members.

Starting this September the
H squlat
Band
will be
sorting their own school, in
which we have 12 student
already enrolled, ranging
tom kindergarten to grade

n

n
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FEATURING THE FINE ART FROM THE WEST COAST:

Basketry, Jewellery, Beadwork, Carvings, Pottery, Leather, Moccasins,
Historic Photographs, Prints, Burton Blankets, Indian Knitting and Books.
Open 7 Days a Week

Monday thru Wednesday 9 cm. 8 p.m.
Thursday thru Sunday 9 cm. 6 p.m.

1MIMameNosaMN1/
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This year at Ha -ho -payuk School

Awards Night
at Christie
Christie
The
New
Residential School had held
its "Louie Sabbas, Awards
Night" on'June
The awards night honored
nine students and Mr. Louie
Sabbas who was retiring after
five years as maintenance
man for the school. During

this time Louie was always a
strong supporter of all the
school activities.

3\

lt was also Louie's ath
birthday and many of his
friends and relatives from the
Hesquiat Band were present

lowish him well.

,

There were also many
people from Ahousaht and
Clayoquot, who did some
songs and dances, Ahousahts
led by Peter Webster and his

'

grandchildren

k:
ti

,rilëi'è'

`.%i ^1jy'
The Ha-Ho-Payuk School
had their children's sports
day on June 20. The kids ran
in many events, Including
sack races, obstacle races,
wheelbarrow races, to name
a few. Ribbons were given out
to the top racers In each
event.
After the races the children
and permits enjoyed a lunch
of barbeque sockeye which
was
prepared by Cathy
Robinson and Carrie Little.
mihroWenahneanamAA

"Ha-Ho-Payuk"

the
name of a native concept of
teaching based largely on
example and counselling. It
streeses the fact that both the
subjects and the process of
education are part of ones
is

life, rather than
divorced from the mainstream of one's life. 'This
produces
an
atmosphere
somewhat less formal and
more intimate than that
found In most schools. The
emphasis here Is more on life
skills, including high school
graduation through a GED
examination, allowing for Me
speed and aptitutde of in
dividual students. It also
provides for more personal
instruction
and
guidance
throughout each school day.
The application of this "Hawhole

Honey."

concept

is

as

follows:
Each

student must take
English and Mathematics on
a level appropriate to them,
plus Social
Studies and
Science if they want high
school graduation, or suitable
vocational courses. Typing,
shorthand and cooking are
taught at the school, but other
courses are taken through the
correspondence department

Victoria,

under
the
teacher's supervision. All
Native students are required
to take Indian studies, native
:rafts, language and cultural
+Islay. Other students can
also attend these
hese classes or
'eke further correspondence
:curses or a study unit. Other
activities include bowling (or
a substitute) once a week,
lasses three times a
craft classes
week and ETV films chosen
by students twice a week.
Each student designs a
personal program with the
teacher and moves through
the grade level of each
subject individually as his
ability allows. Attendance
and regular work habits are
encouraged, but allowance is
made for demands at home,
personal problems, health
problems and part-time jobs.
On-the Job training is often
arranged by the school with
interested
ern.
various
plovers.
Expulsion tends to c
from constant disruption of
classes, little or no work
done,
improper
being
In

treatment of staff and fellow
students and refusal to cooperate with the aims and
programs of the school.
Field trips are taken to
suitable areas chosen by the
students, usually camping or
visits to Vancouver or Victale. Long Beach, etc. These
are paid for partly by fund
raising events arranged by
the students and partly by the
school.
The school Is open 10 all
students, but is most suitable
to students who do not wish to

attend
an
academic
university program, but who

Sundries
Flo

'2d V

i),'

& Ed

Confectionary
Grocery

RIVER BEND STORE

6109 River Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
.

723-8041
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led by Marie
Martin, Mary Hayes, John

??G ¡!I

Ill

regular subjects we offer an
Indian studies program on a
day to -day basis, which is in
process
of
being
the
developed by a curriculum
development writer, so Mel it
can be taught to the children
in
levels equal to their
learning ability.
Wendy Jensen,
Secretary

educational
need
assistance that fits Into the
other demands of their life.
Virginia Smith,
Alternate School Teacher
who

Playschool,
vwyeer olds). Kin.
thwart.. Grade One, Grade
Two, Grade Three and Grade
Four. Enrollment will be
August 11-22, Monday .
Friday, from 9:00 - 2:00 p.m.
at Ha ta Payuk School office
(Maht Mans Complex). The
the
teachers are using
authorized textbooks that are
prescribed by Department of
Education from Victoria and
follow the same curriculum

and

Clayoguots

Here are the proud award winners at the Ha-Ho-Payuk School
this year. The girls are, from left to right, Maria Osasoidis
(good work, kindergarten); Naomi Fraser (leadership award,
Grade 5); Gerrelyn Barney (good work, Grade 2); Helen
Robinson (good work, Grade 1); Melanie Smith (best in math,
Grade 11; Trishia Georg (best in math, Grade el; Marilyn
Little (best speller, Grade I); Ronalda Jones (best speller,
Grade
Garce Ida Robinson (best in math, Grade I). Boys
from left to right are Randy Atleo (best athlete), Richard
Lucas (good work, Grade I); David Little (good work, Grade
I); David Georg (honor roll, kindergarten) fief f Gallic (good
work, Grade 1) Raymond Watts (good work, Grade 2); Jamie
Jensen (leadership award, kindergarten). Not available for
the picture was Emerald Fred (good work, Grade 2).
do wish to provide themselves
with a general high school
an
upgraded
diploma,
education in general or aimed
at a specific vocation or those

The Landlord- Tenancy Act

Louis Sabbas

Manson, Alex Frank, Noreen
Frank and Gloria Frank as
singers.

Ratcliffe.

Father
Gerry,
Happy
Harry, the bus
drivers, the teachers from
Wickanninish and Gcluelet
and many parents of the
students.
Two hundred and fifty-five
people were fed an excellent

dinner prepared by Chel
Norman Tom and his kitchen
stall. The meal took three
days to prepare.
Louie presented the awards
to the deserving students. The
awards
were
given
to
students "who have been
diligent in school and who
have also been supportive
and co operative at home."
a
The
students
receiving
awards
this year were
Colleen John, Larry Tan
Dottie Dean, Luke Swan
Carol John, Sam Adams ant
Percy Campbell.

punishable by
a

order when

made. There are
certain circumstances where
ne appeal is

such an order may be ayPealed toe court.
The Landlord,
His business is the renting
of residential premises to
tenants and he is subject o
the lay morale. iP the

Residential Tenancy
One
of these few, requires that the
landlord most ensure that the
premises comply with health,
safety and housing standards.
Harm
must also preside and
maintain the premises in
keeping pith the general age,
and location of the
property
and
supply
whatever sort
he has
agreed to in the Tenancy
Agreement.
The Tenant,

¢4nÌ
\rI

for Burl Clocks
Grombacher Art Supplies
Tandy Leathercrafts Dealer

PARKER'S HOBBY CORNER LTD.
4908 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. 723 -6832

public schools for each
grade level. In addition to the
as

rents

`3)

f
Me

LUMBER

PLUMBING

PLYWOODS

ELECTRICAL

INSULATIONS

CEMENT PRODUCTS

PAINT

HARDWARE

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

PHONE 726.7764

residential

premises from a landlord.
This gives him "Exclusive
Possession" of the premises
as his home, with rights to the
same privacy and peace and
quiet to which a home owner
is entitled. The tenant is also
subject to laws regarding his
tenancy. He must pay his rent
on time, keep the premtses
clean, repair any damage
caused by himself or his
guests, and keep the promises
he made in the Tenancy
Agreement.
The Tenancy

KWIC

line, disobey

Rental...

He

Clock Movements

fora ruling.

The Tenancy Agreement
should also contain the name,
address
and
telephone
number of the landlord. It
should identify the premises
being rented, dearly identify
the tenants, and state the
amount of rent to be paid.
Other
information
might
include the date the tenancy
began and whether pets are
allowed.

Agreement

The'
landlord .tenant
relationship begins when
landlord agrees
to
rent
residential

premises

to

a

tenant The landlord may ask
the tenant to fill out an ayand
su OP,
Plieation

references before agreeing to
re.. This is permitted.
It Is recommended that the
landlord and 1tenant
nt sign a
written Tenancy Agreement.
This Ise contract between

both parties and is best in
writing, although it may also
be spoken or implied. In any
case, the conditions may not
change except by mutual
consent.
Particular attention should
be paid to the Tenancy

O

Important:
'treasonable"
A
purpose for
entering might be repairs,
damage
inspection,
or
showing the premises to
prospective new tenants or
purchasers. If there is a
disagreernent as to the reason
for entry, contact the Rentalsman.

Security Deposits.
condition of renting a
premises M a tenant. the
landlord may ask him to pay
a security deposit. This is
allowed only at Me lime a
tenancy is first entered into
and cannot be for more than
one-half of one month's rent.
The landlord must pay the
required interest or the
deposit, either annually, or
compounded al the end et Me
tertandejte'

vices for Much
he
is
responsible, the tenant may

'

And They Lived
Happily Ever Aller
.
_Generally,
once a tenant
moves le there are no 'further
problems and there is none.
M continue reading or The
landlord and tenant can
-

-

usually

resolve

minor

problems themselves. When
they can't the Rentalsman Is
always ready to mediate.
However, bigger problems
occasionally do arise. The
are now

discuss..

when due. If he doesn't, the
landlord on the following day
may serve him with a notice

Mon tanner, effective IS
days after the day notice is
given. If rent is paid within
five days after notice is given,
lee notice is automatically
o

tallncml..

be

tiled

with the rni'a'7LT. It must
be filed within five days alter

the landlord gave the tenant
the notice of
Renlalsman will men. where
Possible. hear the dispute In
the ereslence of both parties
and make -an order deciding
the issue.
Habitual fate payment of
arolurr's'O'abuyse;O'n'acTaTd'itn

IM

terminate

a

tenancy.

Rights of Privacy:
The premises rented by
tenant is his home. He has

-

rr,:d,Inv'iTerVir;.;

seem,

it

your head, oh Zion,
'tu're on the winning team.
up

God knows your feet are weary
He sees you battle pain.
It gives me blessed joy to know,
That the fight is not in vain.

When in the time of fasting,
Results seem very few,
Have faith in your maker,
And he

will

see you

through.

contact the Renlalsman. 1
investigation.
alter
the
landlord is found to be at
fault, the tenant may be
ordered to pay his rent
directly to the Rentatsman's
office The money may Men

You've been a faithful prayer -man
You see but little gain.
Ask God tor the patience that Job had,
And you'll see it's not In vain.
When folks don't seem to Neal you,
Like true born Christians should,
Render no evil for evil,
But overcome evil with good.

far the needed
maintenance'
or

be used to pay

repaIrs,
services.
cith
c

a

h

y

Important

Under n
circumstances
should rent he paid to Inc
Rentalsman unless it is so
ordered

Locks and Access:
and access to the
tenant's premises may not be
altered except with the
consent of both landlord and
tenant. In an emergency, or
when
the
landlord
has
L oaks

reasonable tears regarding

I he security of the building,
he may alter the locks to the

wise, he on,
must obtain permission from the Rentalsrnan
to make such changes.

Guests and Visitors,
landlord cannot restrict
entry to anyone a tenant has
A

invited to the premises.
However, the
tenant is
*r amble la damages to
the premises or building
caused by whomever he in-

Important:
A landlord cannot prevent
any political candidates or

their

representatives
meeting with tenants.

from

SObletting:
tenant may
assign or
let his tenancy without the
landlord's consent. However,
when a tenant has a lease of
six months or longer, or the
agreement is for a mobile
home pad, a landlord may not
unreasonably withhold his
A

consent.

Important:
a
a

little further,
rLitngh difficult
may

Tear stains fill your pillow
From the many nights you've wept.
For the souls you bid to Jesus,
But very few did accept

See

lowing.

Press..
Ot

Sow vices
the landlord refute..Iu
provide the repairs or ser

vites.

If there is an error in the
statement of rent due, or
some other reason why ale
tenant feels he does not owe

IT'S NOT IN VAIN
Do not be discouraged,
When you try and fail.
Just put your life in Jesus,
in him you shall prevail.

Reparrs and

main entrance only. Other

Han Payment of Rent:
It has been stated that a
tenant is required to pay rent

I

If

As a

Under no circumstances
may a landlord charge any
fee for giving his consent to_
an assignment or subletting.
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June 2f1: In loving memory of Samuel Touchle,
father, grandfather, uncle and friend.
Two years have gone by and we still miss our father
very much. A few
y, months before my lather died, he
was having a rough time physically and spiritually.
came across a poem that I thought was written for
Dad and for people who rain an', help but feel hurt by
life's problems. So I wane to my father and wrote the
poem. Whenever he lets low I'm very sure that he read
the poem. I want to stare the poem with you written
by Eugene Satterwhite.

a.

Condition of
Premises Report,
When a tenant arrives to
take
possession,
it
is
recommend. that he and the
landlord make a joint inLection of the premises and
th out a "Condition of
Premises Report". This is
helpful in resolving possible
future disputes regarding a
security deposit or damages
to the premises.

The Rentalsman
is appointee by the
government to assist landlords and tenants in no
landing their rights and

obligations.
In
addition ,
when disputes arise, the
RentaIsman will first attempt
to reach a solution through
mediation. It this fails, he
may make a decision in favor
of a landlord or tenant and
order compliance with his
decision. It is an offence,

-

Pert Alberni

latiog Memory enamel %KU,

--if

enter the premises,
in an emergenCY,
the tenant says he may
when the request is made, or
when the tenant gives consent
in writing, not more than one
month in advance,
-when he believes the
tenant has abandoned the
premises,
when
he
has
a
"reasonable" purpose for
entering and gives written
notice of entry at least gd
hours
not more than 72
hours before entering. The
written notice of entry must
specify when the landlord
intends to enter between 00
a.m. and 9,00 p.m.

the
"covenants"
or
promises Mal the tenant is
expect. to perform or
follow. These promises must
be "reasonable", the Ren
talsman should be contacted
of

He

We also offer

Beads, Wood Carving,

Agreement. It contains many

Introduction
The purpose of this write.up
is to inform those people who
have little or no knowledge of
the landlords and tenant
agreements. Those who do,
you will learn more, will
know what to do when you are
having problems with your
landlords. Learning what the
Residential Tenancy Act is a
must tor all those who are
renting out their apartment,
houses, etc. or are going to
rent out their premises.
The Residential Tenancy
Act is an important Act and
can be confusing, but It is
written clearly below. It
exists for your benefit and
your protection.

12, 19110,

am. Then when they/jet-Ric'. yeah'.
Don't say, oh, what's the use,
Let God fight your battle,
Let him bring out the truth.

.vav

mis

Bless them that curse you,
And call you out of name,
Every time you hold your peace,
You'll see
not in vain.

it,

try to
our loved ones,
Before it's too late
But the more you
or some folks.
The less they appreciate.
We

.f

You tell them Christ is coming,
You tell them time isn't long,
But they're content In sin and shame,
And doing what is wrong.

But when we spend all night in prayer,
They say we are insane,
But every sleepless hour we spend,
We know it's not in vain.
Then some folks speak great flattering u was;

That will take your mind sofar,
But when they get what they wall,
They don't know who you are

Some spoke great wads 'Diem's,
They said, "you're Lord and boss."
But before Mat week was over,
They had him on across.

Jesus paid the price for all,
holy ghost would reign,
He gave his
Calvary,
so our living would not be in vain.
So the

lire.

You work so hard for Jesus,
Your task seems more than some,

Yet they give you little credit,
For the things that you have done.
B

d

don't take. vain glory,

Just let the spirit lead,
Because God has a recording angel,
That doesn't miss one deed.

Though tweet, and earth pass away,
What's done for Christ will remain,
When you hear him say the final,

"WELL DONE"

boll know it's not In vain.

By Eugene Satterwhite,

Beverly Johnson and family.

ü
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Nine Students Graduate from NITEP at UBC

r

t

YOU

arranged by the NITEP staff
included refreshments along
with a buffet -style luncheon
that was thoroughly enjoyed
by all. Midway through the
NITEP Superreception,
visor, Thelma Cook, called
for special attention to the
students as Robert Sterling
presented them with a special
graduation card and a UBC -

s

,

114

would like to thank
all the people from the 1
West Coast for the
support that they gave
to me and my family 1
during the time at the
loss of all our loved ones
in the tragic night fire at
Kyuquot. would like to
thank the people of
Ahousaht who gave a
generous donation. Most
of all the wise words of
wisdom and words of
comfort and making the
trip up to Kyuquot on a
chartered plane. Thank
you to all of you.
And a thank you all to
those who stayed over to
share
with us our
the
culture
after
funeral. A thank you to
Larry Sport and his wifefor
generous
the
donation and for the
kind words which was a
I

I

Again,
pin,
best
congratulations and
wishes for success, grads,
you've earned it.

NITEP

1980 NITEP graduates are
Badine
from
Berniece
Chetwynd, Penny Desjarlais
from Kamloops, Joan Gentles
from Williams,Lake, Francis
Johnson from Alkali Lake,
from
Mirehouse
Grace
Merrit, Nancy Pennier from
Harrison Mills, Rita Peters
from the Northern Mainland
area, Cheryl Sebastion from
Hazelton
and
Margaret
Woods from New Aiyansh.

}

a

Native Indian Teacher Education Program (NITEP) graduates in 1980 were: back row (I -r)
Penny Desjarlais, Rita Peters, Margaret Woods; front row (I -r) Grace Mirehouse, Cheryl
Sebastian, Joan Gentles, Berniece Badine, Francis Johnson, Nancy Pennier.
II

BY DAVID GREGOIRE
UBC -N ITE Student
and Map Librarian

t

a

First of all, let me give you
short summary of the

Teacher
Indian
Native
Education Program (hereon
referred to as NITEP).
is
four -year
a
NITEP
prospective
for
program
elementary school teachers
who are of native Indian
ancestry be they status or
Students may
non -status.
enter the program based on
reaula, student admission or
.

.

.

.

N.

.

the
mature student
category. The first two years
are taken at off -campus field
centres at Kamloops and
with
Vancouver
Norm,
methods courses in addition
to practice teaching at local
schools. The last two years
are taken at UBC with emphasis on academic and
professional courses as well
as practice teaching sessions.
on

and

Address

phone

in-

formation follows this article.
On Thursday, May 29, 1980
at 11 a.rr ., the NITEP staff,
(at UBC, Kamloops and

. . . . . . .

N.

N.

N.

. . .

N.

North Vancouver), NITEP
Advisory Council, special ' If you are interested in
receiving further information
guests from the l'BC Faculty
and application forms on the
of Education, family, friends
NITEP Program, please
and relatives gathered in the
write
or
phone
to
the
Scarfe Lounge to honor and
following
address
and
congratulate
the
third
graduating class. Family, number: NITEP, Faculty of
Education,
University of
friends and relatives arrived
British Columbia, 6370 Old
from Hazelton, Terrace, New
Orchard Road, Vancouver,
Aiyansh, Williams Lake and
B.C. V6T 1Z5, Phone 228 -5240
Kamloops. Also in attendance
or 228 -4685.
were special guests from the
Department of Indian Affairs
and the Union of B.C. Indian
WwwwletsniwwWwwwwwWww
Chiefs. An
informal
reception

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Spring Clearance On Wood Stoves

N.

N.

N.

.

. . . . . . .

Be Prepared For

comfort for us all.
Thank you to all the
people who sent sympathy cards and to those
who made phone calls.
Thank you to George
Watts, Hugh (Tully)
Watts, Ron Hamilton,
for making the trip up to
Kyuquot by chartered
plane, all of you in
person were greatly
the
by
appreciated
family. A special thank
you to Jerry Jack for the
lovely Indian songs and
words of comfort.
KLEKO, KLEKO,
Kelly John.
N.

N.

N.

.

N.

N.

N.

N.

N.

N.

Next Winter
-

Fishermen!
We can outfit your boat
in stainless steel, copper,

WOOD STOVES
4n

idea Canada is warming up ro
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Smokepipes
Chimney Vents
Water Tanks
Gas Tanks

BLAZE KING
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Made to your specifications
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STEPHEN'S SHEET METAL LTD.
4921 Bute St.,

Port Alberni

Ph. 723 -2116
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